
For Tacoma and vicinity: Cloudy tonight and Tuesday with probably rain.

w*tf HE ' letters of . Cynthia XGrey—-ever - read
I them? l\v«r ask advise? Kver »eek in-

formation? Are yon in trouble? - Then
Write to Cynthia Grey; she'll help you

I out; it'a her Job; don't be bashful. Cyn-I
write to Cynthia

and anything

help you
out; it's her Job; don't be baxhful. Cyn-
thia works for you and anything you may

I "ask of her will find a ready response.

AVK HAVE NOT had any snow
yet.

*- KOT THAT WE care, but Denver
bad some.

IT IS STIMNOE to learn Mint an
Idaho posloffice has been rob-
bed of $17,000.

CAN IT II possible there is thut
much money in Idaho?

IK WK BEMKVGD that was true,
we would move to Idaho.

MORXIXG PAPEB SAYS: "Taft
Bares Working of Railroad
Spine."

J>ll> HE DIHCIXXSK it, or whs it
'•Unclothesed?"

YOU CAN'T FIND the last word
in the dictionary.

IMiIF WE know more than the
m dictionary it isn't our fault.

JIST THE SAME, Mr. Taft has
no business monkeying with
other people's spines.

XIIII: EMERHON, the American
suffragette, is trying to eclipse
Mrs. Pankhurst.

MIT SHE CAN'T.

WE WOrLD HATE to see nn
American woman do it, any-
way.

AN EASTERN COUPIJ3 asked
that the words "love" and
"obey" be left out of the mar-
riage ceremony.

THOSK THERE WORDS are not
popular in xf "dern marriage.

OVR OI,D COMRADE, Dy Vorse
Courtt, is an authority for this
statement.

IHE ARMY WI&L get no more
chocolate rations.

NATI'RALIiY, WE will hnve no
more "Chocolate Soldiers."

GEE, THIS WILIi make Charlie
McKee sore!

HE HATES TO HAVE all thi*
press-agent stuff go to waste.

C. M. l:llil)i:i.l,has been picking
on Billy Askren.

* TODAY HE WALKED up to Bill
with a siiiilc and proferred a
modest request.

"IWANT TO go to the city hall,"
he said. "Get out your Ford,
Billy, and we'll walk down
town."

WE DON'T KNOW who this Villa
guy is.

KIT HE IS jealous of Huerta, it
appears.

HADDOW HALL, the Mecca of
lovers, is built on the River
Wye.

WHY? V

DON'T SHOOT, he Is unarmed.

WE UNDERSTAND Wilson wants
the ee.nate muzzled.

GO AS FAR as you like.

4 IT IS SAID that a doctor's word
had a fatal effect on a man in
•Frisco.

MAYIIE THE DOCTOR mention-
ed his bill.

A WISCONSIN WOMAN called a
dog nice names and he bit off
her nose.

IT'S A GOOD thing she didn't
swear at th? beast.

»» HEADLINE SAYS: "Universal
Peace Is Bryan's Vision."

ITISION IS good.

HARRY THAW IS relegated to
the "hasbeen" class.

ONE OF THESE frosty days,
though, we hope to see Harry

teach Won
Harvey Crawford, the Tacoma

aviator who suffered serious in-
juries In Eastern Washington last
summer by the collapse of hli
machine, left Sunday for Califor-
nia, where ho will become a pro-
fessional teacher of aviation.
Crawford's injuries have com-
pletely healed and he says that
he has lost none of his enthus-
iasm for flying.

MISSING GIRL
SENDS PARENTS
POSTCARDNOTE

/ "-"\u0084 .\u25a0-
-:\u25a0\u25a0-,, A

MISS JESSIE EVELYN M'CANN.
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A pos-

tal card signed "Jessie," believed
to have been sent by Misu Jessie
McCnnn, the missing daughter of
William McCann, wealthy whole-
Bp.le grocer, was received today
at the Mcf'ann home. It rend:
"Dear Mother: I will be home
Thursday afternoon. Do not
worry." Mias McCann, who is a
prominent social worker, disap-
peared December 5. Her par-
ents believe that she le being de-
tained against her will.

READY FOR REPORT
City Controller Meads this

morning asked the council for
reports of what the commission-
ers have accomplished in the year
to put in the annual report.

TO EMPLOY HUNGRY
SALEM, Ore., Dec. 15.—Gover-

nor West ha> called the emer-
gency board together to create a
$50,000 deficiency to employ the
hungry on state roads.

BAN CHOCOLATE
, WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 15.
—American soldiers will get no
more chocolate as a result of or-
ders from the department

2 DIE IN A
FIGHT AT DANCE
EDGEWOOD, Tex., Dec. 16.—

Two are dead and two fatally
wounded as the result of a fight
at a dance.

VESSEL OVERDUE
The Canada Maru, carrying a

cargo that includes 950 bales of
raw silk, valued at $475,000, will
arrive In Tacoma some time to-
morrow, three days late on her
schedule from the Orient. She is
believed to have met heavy head
winds offthe coast.

DAYSTOSMOP

WELL, MAYBE
YOU SUPPOSE
There Isn't Going to be Some-
thing Doing at that Santa
Claus Party Thursday Night
"At the Hall;
At the H»l.;
At the Snntn. clous Hall."
Say, d'ye (yet your ticket yet?
They're K"?nft like hotcakes,

and there's °"ly a limited mii>-
piy.

If you want to help the ki<ls
of Taconia, you'd better dig up
that dinky little 50-cent piece
'way down in your jeans and
come to the Santa Claus |tarty.

It's a sure success already, an/
Glide pavilion is going to be
packed Thursday night when San-
ta Slavs waved Tits magic wand
and the music st.it;:, for one of
the most hilarious, sociable times
ever held in Tacoma.

Here's the newest announce-
ment that Santa Claus has to
make over his party: Prof. Earl

| Kilgore and his crack orchestra
'will grind olftiythmic tunes for

\u25a0 the dancers from 9 o'clock until
I the early dawn of the next day—
if the crowd wants to dance that
long.

G. A. Petrlch, manager of tlio
Palm dancing academy, visited |
the Times Santa Claus today and

offered to close his dance Thurs-
day evening, in order that he
would not detract anyone from
tl?e Santa Claus party. Aud he
offered to give the services of
Prof. Kilgore and his orchestra,
under contract for the Palm aca-
demy, to the. big party.

Dott Moore, of the Stives
Piano company, one of the best
known tenors In the city, has con-
sented to sing for the crowd dur-
ing intermissions of dancing.
Another attraction, a vaudeville
in I. is being signed up today for
the highest rhnritable event c\erl
held in Tacoma.

WATCH Ol'll STORY TOMOR-
ROW.

KememTier, you are invited to
the Times Santa Claus party and
your presence is earnestly de-
sired.

If you're not there we're going
to put you right down on the
list of quitters. Because Santa
Claus is going to furnish you the
time of your sweet young life,
and give you an opportunity to
donate a half-dollar to the poor
children of Tacoma, as well.

j Where to Buy Tickets
Tickets for the Times' Santa Clause party were placed on sale

today at the following places:
South Taconia Drug Co., 54th and Union avenue.
Want Ad Counter, Tacoma Times office.
Olympic Club Cigar Stand, Sin and Commerce.
Puritan Drug Store, !>th and Pacific.
Mark Davis Jewelry Co., 908 Pacific.
Lotus Cafe, 1005 Pacific.
Prince Cigar Co., 946 Pacific.
United Cigar Store, 11th and Pacific.
Virges Drug Co., 1124 Pacific.
Crown Drug Store, 1132 Pacific
Alfreds Cigar Store, 1152 Pacific.
City Hall elevator, City Hall.
Palm Dancing Academy, 10th and Pacific.

TACOMA TO BE
LIGHT AS DAY

Taconia In to he lighted.
The business streets down town are to be great white ways

of glory for the Times won it* contention against conservative prop-
erty owners before the city council this morning and the lighting
districts for A street, Pacific avenue, Commerce and C streets was
voted through unanimously after turning down the remonstratoro.

Mr. Wallace, of the General Electric company, explained what
the lamp Is and the council voted a unit to put in the district.

Then they instructed the clerk to notify the T. R. & P. com-
pany to remove its wooden poles off Pacific avenue and C street.

These business streets are to be made the finest on the Pacific
coast.

•GREAT COMMONER' HE IS
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 15.—President Huerta undertook today

to show Mexico City how democratic he Is. He donned a batteredfelt hat, weather-stained brown overcoat, gray sweater, pair of
greasy trousers and unpolished shoes. Then, instead of taking a
carriage, he walked from his residence to the National palace.

UNION MEN PROTEST MORE
The representatives of the Central Labor council were backbefore the council again this morning still protesting against the

city allowing men to work for their meals and bedß on the Tacomaavenue fill at the rate of 12 1-2 cents an hours.
They want them paid $2.60 a day if they are allowed to work.
The council stood pat, however, and declared it would continue

the charity.

VILLA CAUSES WORRY
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. IG.

—General Villa's behavior is
worrying the administration. Un-
confirmed reports are current to-
day that he hanged Louis Ter-
razas, a Mexican milionalre's son,
because he had not been ransom-
ed promptly. If the stories told
by refugees from Chihuahua City
are true, it is admitted the sit-
uation is MM-lous. Secretary Bry-
an wired the American consul

there for a complete report but
he did not state what the reply
was. If the hanging of Ter-
razas should prove true, It is
likely it may mean grave compli-
cations. As a Mexican subject
the United States ordinarily
would not have anything to say
concerning his fate but the fact
that he Was taken from the Brit-
ish consulate puts a different, faco
to the matter.

WILSON'S COLO
MUCH BETTER
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 15.

—President Wilson's cold was
greatly improved today, accord-
ing to Dr. Greyson. He resum-
ed his routine duties but did his
work at the White House. He
saw no visitors and it was stated
that he probably would not visit
the executive offices for several
days.

HIGH SCHOOL
BOY KILLED

Hunting ducks yesterday after-
noon on McNeil's island, David
Anderson, a Stadium high, school
senior, living at No. 8 Sooth C
street, was almost instantly kill-
ed when the trigger of bit shot-
gun caught on the gunwale of
his rowboat. The full charge of
birdshot was hurled into the lad's
shoulder.

Pennant Surprise Coupon No. 1
Thla coupon when presented at The Times Circulation Depart-

ment at the Want Ad corner, with 25 cent* will entitle you to two
beautiful pennants. Fourteen different kinds to select from. This
special price of 25 cents for two pennants Is made to finish up the
pennant series. Pennant collector* may take additional pennants at
the name rate, one coupon and 25 cents for two. Better act quickly
If you want a complete line to select from. The pennants now are
all In different colors and are among: the best offered In the ffreat
series put out by The Times. The kinds are: Columbia, aViboiiu,
Montana. Mississippi, Panama. Honolulu, North Dakota, Kentucky
Mexico, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Florida, Wyoming;, and a few of the
Army.

Do you believe in popular government
Ifyou do it is time to get busy mid show it by reg-

istering and voting at the municipal bond election
December 30.

There are only 16,000 out of .30,000 Tacoma voters
registered. There are 14,000 who have not taken
enough interest in the future of this city to qualify
themselves to vote on the most important question

WHAT MUST THE WOMEN
WHO MUST HAVE $10,000
A YEAR FOR CLOTHES DO
IF THEY HAD TO EARN IT

| MRS. HEYE, WHO "NKKDS" «78,000 A YKARTO SVI'POIIT HER-
-1 SULF AND TWO LITTLE CHILDREN.

Mrs. Blanche A. W. Heye, who startled New York by asking
$78,000 a year alimony when she sought a divorce from husband,

George G. Heye, a banker, has just ob-
'' An•' excellent argu-
ment from Mrs. Heye's
standpoint, but some-
how when you read her
story of the difficulty
of making both ends
meet 'on-; $78,000 -a
year, you think of the
families that pinch
and 'starve on $780 or
less (i year and when
you liu\ c heard women
discourse ; on "Vthe , im-
possibility of dressing ;
on less ' than ' $10,600
annually and the neces-
sity for 12 hats a sea-
ion, you wonder what
(They would jbe compel-<
led to,dress on if they
had to earn the money
for • themselves! \u25a0• You
think, of the 7,000,000
or more women who I
do earn their \u25a0 own '. liv-;
fag Tin the ~J United'
States with an average *>•a ruing .? capacity of i
about $7 a week and j
iomehow |the woes of j
those who must « have j
$78,000 '* annually .». to -get' along i assume the i
aspect "of a 'monstrous"
joke!—\u25a0•••\u25a0 '\u2666 *- y,»»i>-w •*r-

tamed her final decree and with it an al-
lowance of $15,000 a year for herself end
$25,000 annually for the support of her
two children.

Following this award Mrs. Heye's sis-
ter, Miss Lottie Williams, gave a jollifica-
tion which the New York papers have de-
Bcribed as a divorce party, but which Miss
Williams says were merely a birthday party.
Whatever it was—guests at the feast re-
ported that all "went merry as a marriage
bell" and a marriage bell without a crack
In it, at that!

When Mrs. Heye made her first ap-
plication for the fabulous sum of $78,000
a year as suitable to her "station In life"
she and other New York women with
slmjkir tastes were scored by Justice As-
pinwall, who heard the plea and fixed tem-
porary alimony at $15,000.

"Half of the society women of
New York live at too high a rate,"
the Judge declared at that time.
"They are drinking high balls and
smoking clgurets in fashionable res*
taurants or riding around in automo-
biles with poodle dogs when they
should be attending to their homes
and husbands.' The phrase 'station In
life' may read well in a modern
inn<•!. bat many a woman never had
any station in life till she married a
wealthy man. Mrs. Heye had a good
thing and she lost it. I shall not
grant 978,000 a year to any woman."

Mrs. Heye does not hesitate to say
that she considers the $78,000 she asked(or—and did not get—a moderate allowance.

A well-dressed woman needs at least $10,000 a year to dress
on, she explained. If a woman dines out five nights a week—andany woman in society Is liable to tfo thnt—she must have at least
eight evening gowns for a season. If iihs is careful she can Retthrough the year with 12 hats, ranging In price from $5 to $60
apiece. She must spend $300 a year for shoes If she expects to
appear well-shod. Then there are furs—they must either be very
expensive, sable, sealskin or broadtail; or they must be renewed every
two years. Then In the list of general expenses come the mainte-
nance of two automobiles, garage charges, salaries of two chauf-
feurs and a footman and the very considerable Item of keeping
these men well-dressed. Then there Is the children's education, la-
cluding dancing and swimming classes, courses in language, riding
lessons and elocution, so their voices willbe attractive and properly
pitched. Why, the children's toys cost $60 a month, but, of course,
that bill Includes their books!
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You Might be Busy Tomorrow

REGISTER TODAY!
that lias faced the people here since they voted to
have ji municipal power plunt.

Do you believe the municipal dock is a good thing?
Would you favor selling out the Nisqually power

plant and going back to buy our electric light and
power from Stone-Webster?

There are citizens in Tacoma who opposed the city;
securing these magnificent public utilities. They,
are the same citizens who are laboring night and day)
insidiously to prevent the people undertaking the
street railway business on which the vote is called
for the 80th of the month.

Are you satisfied with the Stone-Webster regime
in Taeomai This company has refused to extend
Sixth avenue to the Narrows; to extend on Pacific
avenue; to build to the Tideflats; to extend into the
School Section in the North End. To every plea for
service on behalf of the people has come the answer:
"We are not pioneering in Taeoma."

Is that the kind of treatment Tacoma is going ta
stand lor?

Register today—you might be busy tomorrow.
The books close Friday night. Ifyour name isn't on
the rolls by Friday night 3rou can't vote on Decem-
ber 80th,

Register! Register today!
We mean you! You who have roasted Stone-Web-

ster, you who have kicked against poor street car
service, you who have complained .against .jammed
cars, you who have complained about bad treatment,
you who are insisting on a city owned street cast
system.

You've got your chance now!
Register first, vote after-wards.

Mrs. Savarlo Verone, wife of
!the aged Italian on trial for mur-
j der before a Jury of aeven-<women

\u25a0 and five men, occupied the wit-
ness stand a:: morning today,
making an enrnost plea for her
husband's life.

Mrs. Verone bore out the con-
tention of the defense that the
murderer of Augustino Trovani

jwas insane, or suffering from
paranoia, when he committed the
crime. She said that he had act-

A Knife Duel
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—T. J. Mill-

man charged Arcadia Sknloff with
trying to steal Ills wife, fatally
wounded him In a knife duel then
blew out his own brains.

Jeweler Dead
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. IB.—Col.

Abraham Andrews, old Jeweler who
founded the diamond palace, died
aged 89.

Some Pennies
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—Thirteen

million pennies were deposited In
the Citizens Trust company Christ-
mas saving fund last year.

Wise Woman
BOSTON, Dec. 15.—Mrs. Helen

Stvarns won her race for school
board by getting; the women out to
vote by serving crackers, cheese
and coffee.

Fright Kills
PORTLAND, Dec. lB.Tr-Frightened

by a holdup man on the street,
Mrs. R. J. Prince rushed home and
fell dead. s

Getsl7,OOO
WALLACE, Idaho, Dec. 15. Jl

Sate crackers got (17,000 from the
postofflce safe and escaped.

They Favor It
RERUN, Germany, D«e. 18. —Germany favors the American sug-

gestion that all naval construction
be stopped for a year.

Annexes Crete
CANANEA, Crete, Dec. 15. —Greece formally annexed Crete Sun-

day.

Has a Cure
BERLIN. Dec. IB.—Dr. Lewis

Hart Marks, young American sci-
entist here has discovered a cure
for blood poison.

TODAY'S CLEARING*.
Clearings $ 374.563.53
Balances 16,729.01
Transactions 1,099,073.80

WIFE PLEADS
FOR HUSBAND

Ed gloomy and sullen since the
wedding of their daughter to
Trovaul, and that the spells oi
mental depression seemed to f>e«
come more frequent up to the day.
of the shooting.

Mrs. Verone speaks almost per*
feet English. Her testimony was)
given in a low, strained voice,
and she faced the Jury several
times with tears streaming down
her face, as Incident* of the crime
were forced from her lips.

SPENCER GIVEN
A REPRIEVE

:i CHICAGO, Dec. 15.—A re-
prieve of 30 days from December
19 \u25a0,

wag :today | granted i to IHenry
Spencer, sentenced 'to die jfor th*i§f
murder of Mrs. Rexroat, by Gar."}':'.';
Dunne, Jto V allow •- Spacer's r attor- '
ney . time *to'appeal •? to i the \u25a0 sin
preme court. _ ' * • '^iflS

REV. DENTON DEAD :S
' Rev. Reuben Denton:'; Nevlus,

86, for years pastor of St. Peter'B
church : and • a botanist and • scien- W ;
tist of '? world \ note,,' died '*, at S thou^Shome of Howard Taylor, at Eagle,'.
Gorge lSunday . afternoon "U*with /•
heart trouble.

r : . ;,

MONEY ON 6RAPES
NEW YORK, Dee. 15.—Amer-

lea. is spending 500,000;>Io«%|
Spanish, grapes itWsjJMttufi^^^^^te

WON'T ARBITRATE
' e.MjTTMET, Mich.. Deo. 15.—Cop-

per.. mine ; owners s har* refused *M S'H
arbitrate »with the federation 'of
miners and Insist on the op«n (hap,

MILITANTS AT !'!^IMllil1All1wPjij AJl^l1
LONDON, Dec. IB.—Militants

started a fire at; Da yon port ; tod«
which did $300,000 damage.. 1
conflagration destroyed \the jFox-
Elliott company'a lumber yard.

Parties Do It
fe PARIS, Dec. 15.—Local 4oo-
tors tsay grip«1b being | spread |bf 1
eard|partle«j^^^^|^^g;v.- -^ *^>;

Many See Art 1
FLORENCE, Doc IB.—Thirty |

thousand' pawed ; thrones the art .4
gallery, to see the refocad "Mob*.'&
Lisa." <* M


